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Two of the California Train  Robbers Re

ported to be in Custody— Other 
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The Police of Indianapolis Raiding 
O gling  Dudes.

i Report of the Director of the Mint for the 

Calendar Year 1890, Showing the 

Gold and Silver Product.
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Y. M. C. A. Devotional services every Sun 
day evening. Young men earnestly requested 
to attend.

I. O. O F Sessions held Saturday evening 
in the rooms over Moore’s Drugstore.

Y. AV C. T. ! T. Business meeting the second 
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LITTLE
LIVER 
PILLS.
DO NCT CRIPE, SICKEN OR 

CONSTIPATE.
Sure Cure for Sick Headrche.

and all trou b le « aria it.g  front 
Indigestion or Constipation.

Im p ro ve « th e C om plex ion  
by P u r ify in g  the Blood. 

The dose can be n ic e ly  ad justed to  su t  th -'case, as 
one p ill ran  n ever be too  larue a dose. Easy to t « k «  
•a no much sugar. 4 2  p ills  put up in  a * tro n e  vial 
which can b «  « arried  i n e « t  pocket A (¡rent f nnven. 
lence to T ra w ler« nit.I Kualner« Men. None Genuine^«* Ith* 
out “ Crescent" Trade Murk. Hold Every* here, 25c. a oottl© 

Sample Hose and llr* am hunk lor tie. In «tamp«.
( DR. HARTER’S IRON TONIC . VLiviml

and KIDNEYS »m l RESTiiR IS the DEBILITATED®
to IIKA 1.1' I! ’ a.l VIGOROUS STRENGTH of Y o irm r

THE OR. HARTER MEDICINE CO. ST. LOUIS, MO.

BEATTY ORGANSOnly $37.fi0. Ore it RaiV'-Ins in PIAMOS. Writ« for Latest Illustrated (.u.ilogue. t3TA del rena, 
Daniei Jt. Beatty« »asliingluu, Mo tv Jersey»

F. L. Posson & Son,

General Agri. for D. M. i'crrv & Co’s

Garden Seed.

SEEDS
Grass, Clover and all kinds of

a trial order.

F. L. Posson & Son, 
209 2d St., Portland. Or.

KjTV to MULCT Caul Free.

At Plm-nix, A. T., during tbe storm 
ninety bouses fell, but no Eves were lost. 
At Globe a dozen b uses fell, and two 
lives were lost.

The Arizona Legislative Council has 
passed tbe woman-suffrage bill by a vote 
of 10 to 2. It is believed the bill will 
pass the House.

Seattle is to have a flour mill with a
capacity of 0 0 barrels a day. Tbe cap
ital stock of tbe company that will oper
ate it is $200,000.

The California Board of Agriculture 
strongly indorse General N. P. Chipinan 
for tiie head of tbe department of horti
culture at tbe World's Fair.

A resolution has been introduced in 
the Washington Leg 'stature changing tbe 
name of Mount Rainier, the sentinel of 
the Cascades, to Mount Sherman in 
memory of the dead General.

A resolution was offered in the Nevada 
Legislature doing away with the iron
clad duel oath heretofore taken by all 
officers in Nevada. If this is repealed, 
a duelist will he eligible to hold office in 
that State.

Bradstreet’s mercantile agency reports 
thirteen failures in the Pacific Coast 
States and Territories for the past week, 
as compared with fourteen for the pre
vious week and fifteen for the corre
sponding week of 18 ¡0.

Santa Cruz, C'al., is making prepara
tions for the centennial celebration of 
the founding of the Mission of Santa 
Cruz. A memorial cross will probably 
be built on the spot where the first cross 
was erected 100 years ago by the Mission 
Father«.

A Glendora young man took to Los 
Angeles a California condor that meas
ured 9 feet 11 inches from tip to tip. It 
was caught during the storm. It was 
found in a path with thick brush on each 

I side, and being unable to fly, w as caught. 
It w ill lie mounted.

The Emma Juch Company was de
tained in Idaho by a snow blockade. A 

j special train ran seventy-five miles an 
j hour for 250 miles, and reached Ogden,
! where the company was to open, in time 
| to begin the performance at 10 o’clock. 
The house was packed.

According to the Superintendent of the 
\ Mint of San Francisco Alaska turned out 
gold amounting to $177,428; Oregon, 
gold, $l,089,12o, and silver, $129,199;

I Washington,gold $204,000, silver$9 0.25; 
Nevada, gold $2,805,740,silver$5,738,000;

I California, gold $11,250,913, silver $1,- 
144,000.

Reports received in Los Angeles are to 
the effect that two of the Aliia train 
robbers are in custody. One is in jail at 

j Tulare, and the other lias been arrested 
by the Sheriff of San Luis Obispo ootin- 

j ty. It is said that liotli are positively 
identified as the robbers. The third man 

I is believed to be wounded and in Los 
I Angeles receiving medical treatment.

School section 16 near Tacoma, alxjut 
which there was any amount of litiga- 

j tion a few months ago, when John J. 
McBride and others endeavored to ob
tain possession by tiling mineral claims, 
is again tiled upon by Joseph Duggan, 
who seeks to cover twenty-nine acres 
with mineral claims. The section is val- 

| tied at $3,600,000 or $4,000,050, and is 
within the residence portion of the city.

A church investigation with closed 
doors involving very serious charges 
against Rev. S. J. Fleming, pastor of the 
Methodist Church at Monte Vista, Cal., 
Iiegan at the Simpson tabernacle in Los 
Angeles last week before a committee of 
ministers selected by the Presiding Elder 
of the district. There is a charge of em
bezzling $6,600 in connection with Chau
tauqua work at Redondo. Fleming is a 
bill limit young man, and has many 
friends.

The steamer Cascade, which was at
tached in January at S attle by the 
United States Marshal to satisfy the 
the claim of Charles F. Frasch for 
$426.45 for supplies and provisions, was 
sold under execution for $1,700. There 
were ten interveners whose claims were 
for supplies and for wages as employes 
of the vessel. Joseph B. Caree was 
owner and master of the Cascade, which 
has lieen very unfortunate, and while 
tied up sank twice at the wharf.

J. L. Weeks, formerly an employe of 
the Fremont Mill Comnany at Seattle, 
has been awaided $8.000damages against 

| that company in the Superior Court for 
injuries sustained a year azo. He was 

! acting as trimmer at the mill, when the 
the saw berarne loose and was thrown 
forward, striking his right arm, break- 

i ing the bones and lacerating the muscles 
in a terrible manner. He charged the 
company with negligence in using de
fective machinery, and stud for $15,950, 
bnt got only $8,000.

Among railroad men at Los Angeles 
the feeling against Messenger Haswell 
is very strong. They lielieve that he 
killed the firemen when he tired through 
the car door at the Adla train robbers. 
The engineers and firemen on the South
ern Pacific have declined to take out 
train« upon which he is running as mes
senger. Wells. Fargo A Co. have been 
forced to take him off the road, and have 
given him a position in the Los Angeles 
office. In addition Haswell was pre
sented with a gold watch and chain an I 
$50<) in cash for his faithful services.

Dispaches from Idaho state that Al-
turas and Logan counties are in a state 
nf aii8rchv ts-cause all the officers have 
Is en legislated out of office by the pass
age of a law ereating Alta and Linroln 
counties. It will lie «ome time lieforethe 
new officers ’ o he apfaiinted by the Gov- 
erm-r can qualify, and meantime the peo
ple don’t know whether they are in the 
United .«tatc« or not. Justices of the 
IVaee nr« throwing cases out of court for 
alleged want of juri«diction. No legal 
paoer can he recorded. Alieeonding 
creditors have the right of way out of 
the county, and even the Treasurer of 
Logan county refuses to receipt for 
money offered to Tie paid into the treas
ury. Altogether there i» • pretty state 
of th.ng».

forGifts for the Massachusetts Home 
j Odd Fellows amount to $70,600.

It is report*d that the Vanderbilts are 
purchasing Michigan iron mines.

Austin, Texas, is expending $1,400,000 
in building a granite dam across theCol- 

j urado river.
The police of Indianapolis are raiding

1 the dudes who ogle women as they come 
j out of the theater.

An alabaster quarry, miles in extent, 
lias been discovered in the foothills near J  Canyon City, Col.

There is a proposition before the Indi
ana Senate to increase the State liquor 
license from $100 to $200.

) A bill has been introduced in the Kan
sas House forbidding the enforcement of 

| the payment of mortgages in gold.
Boston architects have carried off the 

prize offered for the beet design for a 
Board of Trade building in Montreal.

The Kentucky Constitutional Conven
tion defeated the proposition to make 
adultery the only cause for absolute di
vorce.

A company has been formed with $3,- 
006,000 of capital to build a railroad from 
Milwaukee to Superior, a distance of 340 
miles.

In part two of the General Sessions 
Court at New York Judge Martine fined 
Jay Gould $100 for failing to respond to 
a jury summons.

A congress of American whist players 
will be held at Milwaukee April 14 to 17 
to frame a code of laws for the govern
ment of American players.

The Great Northern and the Seattle 
and Montana railroads have practically 
consolidated, and through trains will 
soon be running to Seattle from St. Paul.

The death rate for the entire State of 
New York is figured by the State Board 
of Health at 19.65. The deatli rate in 
the State outside the large cities is about 
16.

A clergyman in New York has de
clined to permit an engaged couple to 
rehearse in his church the wedding cer
emony which is to be performed at 
Easter.

During the past six years Minnesota 
has paid $78,834 for wolf bounties. Dur
ing certain months of the year the 
Isiunty is only $3 per scalp, while during 
other months it is $5.

A Vienna correspondent says lie has 
authority to state that the recent nego
tiations carried on among the courts of 
Vienna, Berlin and Rome insure a re
newal of the dreibund.

A private dispatch from Washington 
received at Indianapolis announces that 
J. A. Lenieke, ex-State Treasurer of In
diana, has been appointed United States 
Treasurer, vice Huston resigned.

It is -stated in New York that the 
stable of the late Senator Hearst will not 
only be maintained, but that his sonw’ iil 
establish a stable at Barieoa, N. M., from 
which he will recruit the stock of racers.

The Vatican authorities are in receipt 
of numerous letters from the United 
States requesting the Pope to reinstate 
Dr. McGlynn. Contrary to reports, Car
dinal Giblsins is not mixed up in this 
afluir.

Texas refuses to make an appropria
tion for ttie World’s Fair. The State will 
he represented, however, on a big scale 
by private subscriptions, ami a move
ment for raising the money will be in
augurated at once.

The local directory of the World’s Fair 
has liegun suits against a large numlier 
of delinquent suhscriliers. In all there 
are about 6,600 small stockholders who 
have not paid their assessments, and col
lections will be pushed.

A bill has been introduced in the Indi
ana Legislature providing that any man 
who shall be preven guilty of whipping 
liiswife shall himself receive sixty lashes 
ami that the public shall tie admitted to 
the jail yard to see him whipped.

A new Polar expedition is on the cards. 
It will lie undertaken by Civil Engineer 
Robert B. Peary of the United States 
navy, who has just secured leave of ab
sence for eighteen months, with this ole 
ject in view, from the Navy Department.

The family of General Harntndia has 
filed a claim against the United States 
government with the Secretary of State. 
It has lieen made without the consent of 
the country of which the claimants are 
citizens, and that fact is considered a 
fatal defect.

The leading type founders of the cotin- 
j try have about completed plans for tbe 
i formation of a trust. It is designed to 
include all of the thirty-odd manufact- 

j nrers of type in the United States. This 
j will bring about a uniformity in price 
ami also in type Isslies. The latter will 
lie a good thing for printers and publish- 

| ers everywhere.
A jury in a conrt at Mexico, Mo.,

1 brought in such an outrageous verdict 
that the Judge dismissed them in this 

| humiliating fashion: ‘ 'I t  is th» sen
tence of this Court that the Sheriff con
duct you to the rear door of the Court
house and alio«’ yon to depart, as your 
services will not lie again required dur
ing my term of office.

A New York Tribune Washington cor- 
, respondent says: The only (mint made
against Senator Blair as Minister to 

| China that has any real weight is his at
titude upon the Chinese question. He 

' has opposed in the Seriate the admission 
of Chinese to this country, and in one of 
bis reports he has used rather strong 
language in describing the character of 
the Chin* se quarter in San Francisco.

The report of the Director of the Mint 
for the calendar vear 189 ishowsthe gold 
product of the United States was 1,588,- 
880 fine ounces, valued at $32,845,060, an 
increase of $45,000 over the previous 
year. The silver product of our mines 
approximates 34.5)0,000 ounces, corre
sponding to $57,225,000, and at the coin- 

j ing value of silver of $70,464,645, an in
crease of 4,500,000 tine ounces over the 

I previou* year.

The Australian Wheat Surplus Said 
Not to be Great.

The Movement Against the Jews in Austria 

Conspicuous in the Contest Over 
the Coming Elections.

General Booth will build a Salvation 
hall in Berlin.

Correspondí 
strong under*-' rent of repiO tm in.

Various scheme- are b> tried in 
Paris for the tuprov tent condi
tion of the p' 1

W heat—There is a very firm tone to 
the local market, and the export demand 
is g o*l, but offerings are very light amt 
trading quiet, Quote: Nominally, $1.25 
for Walla Walla and $l.S0gi1.32b, for 
Valley.

Fioca—Quote: Standard,$4.10; Walla 
Walla, $3.7.' '3.89 per barrel.

Oats—Quote: . S « OOe per bushel. 
Miu-srcrcs — Quote: Bran, $18.00;

Shorts, $10.00; Ground Barley, $29.00; 
Chop Keid, $25.00 per ton; Burley, $1.25 
(fi 1.30 per cental.

H ay—Quote: $10(917 per ton.
VWOKTAHI.r:s—Quote: Cabbage, $1.50 

(91.75 per cental; Cauliflower, $1@1 25 
per dozen; Celery, 9*e per dozen; On* 
ions, 3(a .'!l.1c per pound ; Carrots, $1.00 

a verv i '" 'r sack ; Beets, $1.50 per sack ; Turnips, 
$1 (ier sack ; Potatoes, 70(975c |>er cental ; 
tomatoes, $2.2.» per box; Asparagus, 
¡7 . c per pound ; Parsnips, $1 per sack.

Facers—(piote : Los Angeles Oranges, 
$2«i 2.25 ; Riverside, $2.25 u 2.60 ; Navels, 
-t Soper box; Sicily 1 a,iiioiis,$5.50(u6.00 ;

shoks and mi: wkauersA  Confi’setioii o f  D ietary
I am today as straight in my spinal 

column as a pine of my native state.
At the age of 20 I was in the itinerant 
ministry of the Methodist Episeopal 
church, nn*l when I had lieen preach
ing two years a physieian said to ine:
“ You must stop preaching or you will 
not live five years." Ho has been in 
his grave forty years. After this busy 
and exciting life of sixty years, I am 
here writing a word to my coevals, and 
“ my eye is not dim, nor iny natural 
force (much) abated.”  Why? Be 
cause, w ith the blessing of God, I have 
watched the operation of nature's 
teaching and obeyed the teacher, and 
taken care of myself.

For eight or nino years past I have 
eaten no flesh of dead animals. For 
many years l have eaten whole wheat 1 fitted with an meVi aiid un n 
or Graham bread. My breakfast is the | which is a comfortable height

DEALERS IN FOOTGEAR FOR MEN 
AND WOMEN GIVE SOME FACTS.

Kant cm Women Wear th© Largest and 
Southern Women the Smallest Shoes. 
Chlvus« Girl» Have lieen Maligned. 
Western Men Are Not Very Particular.

"What kind of shoes are the ladies
wearing nowadays?"

“If you should say that they are wear
ing all kinds you would just about 
strike it: but there is one tiling certain, 
much more sensible shoes are worn by 
women today than there were five years 
ago. The In st selling shoe we liax’e in all 
sections of the country, with one or two 
exceptions, is the New York medium toe. 
A shoe with this t*ie has a 0  n fort able 

| ami yet natty appearance, and is usually
hth heel.

Holland s r o m is intro
dueed a bill :m iva-mg , kingdom’s I *Tvlifornia, $4(i*5 per Uix; Bears, 1 Gc
army to 365, Omen. per pound; Apples, $lm 1.50; |ier Imx ;

Ex-Prime Ministei ri-pi is afraid to Bananas, $3t.<4 |>er bunch; Pineapples

principal meal for the day two soft js'piilanty to the New torli i*. aim toe 
boiled PC's, a saucer of o a tm e a l mush. 1 B Uu/ New York om-ra toe. win, I. is more 
. , , , ... ,, pointed ul the end and has a licei one
hraad and one «up 0/coffee. My dm j quarter of an inch higher than tiie for- 
nor is bread, a slico or two, n cup of ¡ mer. Either of these styles of shoe may

plead a case at Mar ill s for fear the 
French will hoot him.

Scarlatina is reported raging with ex- 1 
ceptional virulence among the young 
troops in the Versailles garrison.

The German Railroad Minister has 
caused a panic among the coal-trust peo
ple by ordering coal from England.

The Minister of the Ital an Treasury 
has presented a budget in which the re
ductions will amount to 74,000,000 lire.

The complete victory of the voting j 
Czechs has caused consternation anil as
tonishment in Viennese |iolitical circles, j

The rejection of the slavery resolution j 
has caused a tremendous sensation in 
Brussels. King Leopold is greatly in
censed. I

Tiie proposed Forth and Clyde ship 
canal will come up at the forthcoming 
meeting of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce in London.

It is stated that a royal commission, of 
which Joseph Chamberlain, M. 1\, is 
Chairman, lias been appointed to inquire 
into the effect of coal dust in colliery ex
plosions.

The London Corporation has added 
upward of thirty acres to the acreage of 
Epping forest by the completion through 
the City Solicitor of the purchase of a 
portion of Higlmtu park.

Preparations are being made for a he
raldic exhibition in the Scottish portrait 
gallery, Edinburgh, in connection with 
the annual conference of the Archieolog- 
ical Association, which will be held in j 
that city in June next.

It lias transpired that Helena Mar
kova; and Helena Knicaninp, who at
tempted to kill King Milan in 1882, have 
tieen strangled to death in prison. Milan 
has requested Garaschamine to institute 
an inquiry into the killing. I -

Wi.ul.1 now liive lull play within Hi. Urn- ......
its of legality, but that it it sought to ' - -  * — ’ b 1

$5(a b per dozen,
Ai i8 — »¿note: California Walnuts,

lh.c; Hickory, 8l..»c; Brazils, 18c; 
.Almonds, ItHglTc; Filberts, L'»(“ llc ; 
line Nuts, 17(al8e; Pecans, 17(«lSc; 
Coo a nuts, 8e; Hazel, 8c; Peanuts, Sc 
per pound.

Bi rrkk—Quote: Oregon fancy creain- 
cry, 40(a42l8c ; inney dairy, 37‘„»c; ¡air 
to good. 27r(g@3i)c; common, L!0(u 35c; 
California, 30c per pound.

Ciikkse—Quote: Oregon, 14@15c; Cal- 
orina, 1 5 (a 101 .jc per pound.
Fogs—Quote: Oregon, 10c per dozen.
Poi i.TKY — Quote: Thickens. $5.00($

0.00; J Hicks, 10; Geese, ¡iOi« 1L per 
dozen; Turkeys, 1L<< Ifu* per pound.

H o p s—Quote: Nominally, 20c per
pound.

Wool—Quote: Willamitte Valley, 16 
(TfJOc; Walla Walla, 4«il7eper pound.

Hii>ks—Quote: Dry Hides, selected
prime, ««»S'.j . Ljc less lor culls; green, 
selected, over 65 pounds, 4c; under 55 
pounds, Se; Sheep Pelts, short wool. 30 
(<i)50c; medium,00 ■’ S0c; long,00c(<i|1.25; 
shearlings, 10ta‘-‘0c; Tallow, good to 
choice, 3u*>3)ac per i$ound.

i llio pace
leather lip which haa been so popular for 
the hist year.**

“ Where are the largest shoes worn?” 
“1 suppose you will think 1 will say in 

! Chicago, hut \ shan’t, for while in that

Th© M e rc h a n d is e  M a rk e t .

C o al  O il— Q uote : $1 95 per cane.
Rios—Quote: $6.75(90.00 per cental.
Honey — Quote: One-pound frames, 

17c.
1’u k i.ks—(¿note: $1.5)5s; $1.313«.
Ckanukkriks—Quote: Cape Utxl, $11

per barrel.
S a l t —Quote: Liverpool, $16, $16.50,

$17; stock, $11(912 per ton in carload 
lots.

Coffee—Quote: Costa Rica, 21'»c; 
Rio, 25qjc; Arbuckle’s, roasted, 2t>?4 
per pound.

Be ins—T he market is firm. Quote: 
Small Whites, fi'.e ; Pink, 3c; Iiavos, 
i ’q*:; Butter, 4‘Bc; Limas, 5 'ac per

overstep those lxiiiiidu it would meet ¡
pound.

Dmed F ruits— The market is firm. 
. I , ,  i Quote: Italinn Prunes, l ik e ;  Pe-

with the most decided suppression. o,.rmall Prunes, 10c per pound;
In the English ComnWrs* Labouclierc Raisins, $2.25 per liox: Plummer-dried 

moved the reduction of the army esti- pears, 10(911«; sun-dried and factory 
mates by £100,tMH) on account of the | Plums, lltit 12c : evaporated Peaches, I8t»t 
troop« in Egypt. He said the troops ¡20c; Smyrna Eigs, 20«; California Figs, 
ought to have lieen withdrawn long ago. j pc p«r pound.
The motion was rejected under cloture— j C a n n e d G ooiib—Market steady. Quote

Renmrkuhlo Piece* of Cutlery.
“ Yes," said a Main street hardware 

dealer, “ that is the largest knife In 
America. It was made to order by a 
firm in Germany. One man did the 
whole job, and it took him just a 
year.”

The knife in question Is known to 
almost every person in Cincinnati, and 
perhaps for 100 miles round. It has 
fifty-six blades and is a chest of tools 
in itself, containing anything from a 
slender toothpick or a cigar punch to a 
pair of scissors or a handsaw. The 
handle is of tortoise shell and the 
movable parts are gold plated. It 
weighs thirteen pounds, and a modest 
card says, “ For sale, 18500."

“ That is not the largest In the world, 
though," continued the dealer. “ Jona
than Crookes Invented and made a 
unique and superb specimen of cutlery 
in tho shape of a knife witli 1,821 
blades, which lias been (ho wonder of 
tho world of cutlers. lie  then worked 
for Joseph Rodgers, of Sheffield, F.ng 
land, who now has tho big knife in his 
possession ; but Crookes has since started 
up in business for himself, and with his 
old employer and George Wostenholm 
lias made Sheffield famous for its cut
lery.” -Cincinnati Times Star.

weak ten; at night, a half a pint of 
milk and a slice of bread. I hardly 
know, from any sensation, whether I 
have eaten or not. I have gained in 
weight, mid supi>oso. unless some acci
dent befall me or I slip into some in Vity 'I*1' siz,'H ranS° frou‘ one to seven, in 
discretion I shall ho at l ist a rente- Itortm» there are very few No. I s sold, 

‘ I, ‘ ‘ the prevailing numbers ranging between
nanun. lwv. .'lark 1 rafton. two and seven. Chicago women have

been much maligned, and it is a fact that 
we send more large sizes east than to 
uny other section of tho country. New 
Yorkers wear much slimmer shoes than 
are worn in any other city, and whilowe 
sell unit e medium sizes, threes and threes 
and a half, for instance, right hero some 
women wear as high ns fives. We sell 
very few shoes over that size in New 
York."

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
“ Where are t'ie smallest shoes worn?” 
“ You w ill lie surprised when I tell you 

that for small feet the southern women 
are in the van. They wear rather wider 
slices than their New York sisters, but 
their foot are shorter. To sum up, I 
think 1 can confidently assert that the 
largest shoes are worn hv eastern women, 
slimmest by New Yorkcrsund the widest 
and smallest by the fair creatures who 
make the south and west their homes.” 

“ Are there particular styles manufact
ured for different sections?"

“ There are. Here, for instance,” and 
the member opened a black walnut show 
case and took out what looked like men's 
shoes. ■■ is u sample of the ladies' wauk- 
cnpluist shoe, which is now very tiopulur 
in that city of blue blood anil (leans— 
Boston.

“ You will notice that they are nearly

Tin' .fiipum'itc W ay o f Doing Things.
Iii Japan babies are carried not in 

the arms, but upon the hack. Etiquette
com pels the removal o f tho shoes rather 
than the doffing of the tiat. Boats are

7as heavy, have us wide heels, and look 
fully ns useful as men's slices. Wo sell 
them nowhere else but in tho east. 
Again, here i.i a pair of shoes which you 
will observe have perfectly squaro toes 
uml narrow feet. These uro what tho 
I’hiltidclphia belles dote upon, and you 
couldn't see a pair in any other city to 
sa*e your neck. Funny, isn't i "

“ Are women wearing heavier or 
lighter shoes than formerly?"

“ You would naturally suppose from 
my previous BtatcMfiffit" that they arc

140 to 55.
Tiie announcement in several A meri 

can newspapers that Archbishop Will 
iants of Boston 
nal is not true

, Table fruits. $2.00, 2k,s; Peaches, $2.50; 
Bartlett Bears, $2.00; Blum«. $1.05 
Straw berries, $2.50; Cherries, $2(92.50;

j wearing more sensible shoes, that I 
| would ray heavier. ! regret to say that

strut...... with their sterns, instead of 1 C!,n1n°.t fV'1' ' 'V " " 11!' K ?  c° mo \he. . 1 , t a . i , foncliiHion that distorted feet resulting
their prows, on the shores. Instead of ; frum too short and too tight shoes de

tract from her appearance, and is there
fore wearing better shaped feet cover
ings. You canin t pen undo lier to wear

will be apiioiiitedCardi- i Blacklierrles, $2.50; Rssplierries, $2.60
....... . Archbishop Williams Pineapples, $2.75; Apricots, $'2 00. Pc
has written a letter to the Dope request- 1 Assorted,$1.50 per dozen ¡ Beaches,
ing his Holiness not to impose that honor i $1-50; l ’lumg, $1.25; Blackberries, $¡-65 
upon him per dozen. Vegetables: Corn, $1.2uupon him.

The distinguished Russian traveler in 
Central Asia, Colonel Pevtsoff, and his 
companions are expected in St. Peters
burg Huh month. They «ill bring dc- | lobf,,erfl ; ¿vsters, $1.501*3.25 per
tails of their discovery of a trai t ot lam ’condensed milk : Eagle brand.

quality ; li
j $1.15(93.50; Sugar Peas, $1.40(91.60; 
j String Beans, $1.10 perdozen. Fish: Sal- 
j mon, $125(91.60; stirili ties, 80e(fi$1.60;

saying northeast or southeast, the Jap
anese say eastnortli or westsouth. Wine 
is always drunk before, not after din
ner, and sweets are served lieforo the 
substantial viands of a meal. In all 
books the footnotes occur at the top of 
the page; keys turn to the left, enrpen 
ters plane toward (he body instead of 
outward, and in cash accounts tho fig 
ures are written first and the correspond 
ing Item next.

anything clumsy I :i:ig. A thick soled 
shoe ri her uliomiuution, and there are 
more deaths resulting every yeur from 
her determination to wear paper soled 
shoos Ilian from uny other cause. At 
least, (hut i.- my opiniotL Why, just 
look ut it a moment. Thu thickest shoe 
we make bus hut a three-eighths of an 
inch sole—about the thickness u man 
would wear on a summer shoe—anil yet

The Japanese mount tho horse from " « ' “«n "  ill put on their ‘thick lioots’ as

several hundred meters under the level 
of the sea.

A Zanzibar dispatch says that, not
withstanding the resignation by the 
British government of the rights ■ f Por
tugal in Maniealand, the British flag con
tinues to fiv at Marsel, and the British 
South African Company shows no signs 
of retiring.

The united Chambers of Commerce of 
London at a general meeting discussed 
the subject of ocean penny postage. A \ 
resolution urging the early adoption of 
that rate and to bring a pressure on the 
government to bring it before Parliament 
was passed.

Michael Eyraud, the strangler, whose 
head was cut off in Paris, had his life 
insured for $10,060, but the companies | 
refuse to pay on the strength of a clause 
in every |iolicy relieving the company of \ 
liability if the insured meets his death 
while violating the laws of the country.

The militnry strength of the Germans 
along the French frontier is said to Is- 
very great. The discipline maintained 
is tiie same as if the two countries were 
upon tiie verge of war. The regiment« 
at Metz are kept almost constantly under 
arms, and nearly every night are turned | 
out on an alarm to test their capacity for | 
promptness in real emergency.

The British government, under pres
sure from merchants in tiie Brazilian 
trade, is taking steps to obtain for Great j 
Britain an assurance of commercial priv
ileges in that country equal to those 
granted other nations. English mer-! 
chants are afraid the reciprocity treaty ! 
lietween Brazil and lie  United States 
will divert much of the trade to the lat- | 
ter country.

Sir Charles Dilke, who will lie remem
bered as in connection with the notorious 
Crawfonl-Pilke divorce case, is standing 
for a seat in the Commons. He has is
sued a pamphlet stating that Captain 
Forster should have lieen corespondent 
instead of himself. Ifilke's candidacy is 
violently opposed by prominent English i 
prelates, and a large petition against his ; 
return has been circulated.

A cable dispatch to'the London Slntnl- 
anl estimates the wheat crop of South 
Australia at 12.(.00.000 bushels or about 
2,000,1)00 bushels less ttian that of last 
year. The Victorian crop, on the other 
hand, is lielieve*! to be alioiit 5.0>)l),00) 
bushels more than that of 1890. But 
the production in New South Wales anil 
New Zealand is so much smaller than it 
was last year that the surplus of Aus
tralia cannot he great.

In an article in the London f/rnphic 
on the Canadian crisis the Marquis of 
Lome says: “ The annexation scare is 
us- ful to bring home to our minds the 
fact that the colonies are practically in
dependent nations.”  He, however, rid
icules the idea that Canada desires to 
barter her political independence for the 
“  government of the f*tsrs and fitripe*,’ ’ *

$8.10; Crown, $7; Higlilaud, $6.75 j 
Champion, $6 per case.

N ails—Base quotations: Iron, $3.0) 
Steel, $3.10; Wire, $3.90 per keg.

Suor—Quote: $1.75 per sack.

Th© Moat Market*
The market is steady.
Beef—Live, 4c; dressed, 7(98’.
Mutton— Live, t'qtfi l 'B«; ilreaied, 8' 
lloga— Live, 4'g<,<4V• dressed, 5 -. 
Veal—5(98« per pound.

HMOKKI) MEATH AND LAKO.
Quote: Hama, 10«; Breakfast Bacon,

9(911c; Bides, 9<*Sl0c; laird, 10'Bc per 
pouud.

Qualified.
During a conversation on a railway 

train a v eil tin i d old fellow became 
interested in a young man.

“You are just starting out iu life, 1 
suppose,” said the old fellow.

“Yea.”
“Have you any idea as to wltat you in 

tend to do?"
“ None whatever."
“What would you like to do?”
“1 don't know. I don't think that 1 

hu* ' any especial litn*- .. for anything,” 
“Got no leaning toward uny culling, 

eh?”
“None.”
“Why, then, havo you left home?" 
“Well, the truth Is. I was Ixired. My 

brothers and ri-tersnre musicians, and 
tlwir playing annoyed me."

"Von don't like music, then?”
“1 despise it."
“Can you sing?”
“Not a note."
“Young man,” said the old fellow, 

speaking with emotion, “you need fool 
no further anxiety concerning your fu
ture. 1 will give you a grand oppor
tunity. 1 am Hie manager of an opera 
eompany, and 1 want you.”—Arkansaw 
Traveler.

8ap«r*tltlon* of th© Stafe.
•■A n eyed girl is death to good 

luck on t he stage,” said the old showman 
w ho was iu a pensive and talkative mood 
Saturday.

“They ure dead sure to bring bad luck 
—a regular hoodoo, and no mistake. 
Lots of us won't travel w ith one in the 
com pony. I won't, if 1 knoxv it. and 1 
reckon f do. The* opera company here 
this week, though, don't think so. i no
ticed a tw'ist iu one of the cye*s of lit** 
chorus. Another had one is a yellow 
clarinet in the orehestra. I'd rather play 
in front of a loaded cannon. Crickctyl 
¡ion I suffered! One night when I was 
pla ting down in Jersey I looked over the
footlights and saw an'old f llow w ith a 
block wig« .1 I head I loving l*ad luck 
at me out of the n«»zzle of n yellow clari
net. I was ho**!<x*'d for sura, and didn t 
get into luck renin for over six months, 
and then only 1))' picking up a horsesho« 
In Pittsburg. 1 a 1 know lots of the 
boy* who none fee* dim,”

the right side, tho harness is fastened 
in all parts on tlint side, and tho mane 
is brushed and made to grow that Way. 
In his stall tho horse is placed with his 
head outward, and his food is always 
served at tho stable door from a tub. 
In Japan women fall in lovo with act 
ors, but never a man with an oetress. 
Among Japanese women the penchant 
is to sew on laces, cuffs and frills topsy 
turvy and wrong side out. Cor. Chi 
cago News.

Timber Four Tliuunand Year« Old.
Probably the oldest timtier In the 

world which lias been subjected to the 
■iso of man is found in the ancient 
uunplo of Egypt, in connection with 
stonework, whioli is known to be at 
least 4.000 years old. Tills was th* 
only wood used in tho construction of 
the temple, and it is in Hie form of ties, 
holding the end of one stone to an
other. When two blocks are laid in 
place, an excavation about an inch 
deep was made in each block, in which 
<}>• of these wooden tics, shaped like 
an hour glass, was driven. It is, there
fore, very difficult to force a stono 
from its position. These ancient ties 
are made of timiuisk or Nliittim wood, 
the same ns that from which the ark 
was constructed. - St. Louis Republic.

I>rownlii|f tli© Miller.
“Drowning tho miller” originated 

from the following fact: If tho mill 
stream below the mill is dammed or 
stopped tiie water is |»ended back, nnd 
the mill becomes what the millers call 
“tailed.” There is too much water, 
the mill will not work, and til" ntilier 
is said to l>e "drowned out.” Hence, 
when too much of any «»ne article is 
put into tl mixture, it is called “drown
ing tho miller.”—lh'tnat Free Press.

L u t l i i r  Hail .Advice.

Irt tiie familiar song, “Pull for the
Shore,” tlicr»» is a line, “Cling to self 
no more,” which, ns sung by the col
ored children in one of the schools, 
sounded strung* ly, nnd on having it

they call them, and tramp through slush 
ami mud all day long in them. It makes 
no difference if their feet aro Bonked 
when they get home; they have worn 
their 'thick loots,' and that settles it. 
That's what I like about tiie eastern 
women. They will weur comfortable 
and suitable shoes every time, appear- 
ances or no appearances.”

“ Is the French high heel as much in 
vogue us it was?”

"For street wear, no. For the house 
and carriage tho most popular button 
shoe is tho New York opera to**, with the 
high French heel. This slio«t naturally 
i< not adapted for much walking, and 
tho women have discovered tliis. For 
low sltoes tiie New York medium toe nnd 
the opera w ith high nnd moderately high 
French heels sell tho best. For a good 
walking shoe 85 to 88 should lie paid; for 
fancy hall slippers of course fancy prills 
are given.”

UiPROVf.MENT IN Mf.N'8 s h o e s .
•\ wholesale manufacturer of men's 

j shoes said: " it  would lie hard to say 
that any particular style of shoo is being 
worn now. Wo make and sell nil styles. 
It con U* said, though, that men are get- 
ling better shoes lor their money today 
than ever Is'fore Not only Is'tter in 
quality hut in lit. The time has gone by 
wiien u man exiiected to buy un uu- 
comfortable, ready made shoe anil tor- 

1 tore himself I wraffffT tT unfit ft wits 
comparative!, comfortable. Improved 
methods i f V ' in;; meu urements and 
improved mm l.i.ti ry have accomplished 
this, and a la« » tail today go into a 
reputable ready mn«lc shoe store and get 
ii |h rfc* t Idling shoe without tha slightest 
trouble.”

“Which i tinn of the country de
mands the largest shoes?”

“That would be difficult to say, but 
probably the western man will wear a 
little larger shoes than other men. As a 
rule tiie western man, you know, is not 
so particular in his dress ns an east
erner, and so long ns a shoo li comfort
able that is nhout all he cares for.”

"Do you make |uirticular styles for 
different |«artsof the country?”

"I can t say that wo do except for the 
south. (Southerners wear more lioots 
than men in the north. In fact there 
uro very few of the liner grade of lioots 
worn up here. The southern man likes 
hoots and It*' wears then» with high heels 
and is apt to get them too short for his 
feet Iu coniequenee (lie southern foot 
is shorter and wider than other feet, the 
-izes down there ranging from 4 to 8, 
while in tiie north they range in tIlia

id slowly it was disiDvered that they part of the country from 5-to 10, and in
were singing, “ Clean yourself no more.” 
—American Missionary.

It is stated hy a pharmaceutical coil 
fereneo that Hie growth of tiie patent 
medicine mania lias been tremendous 
in recent years and that the present 
generation is much more credulous 
than tbe last

the west from ti to 12. The eastern men 
have the slimme-t feet. A fact which is 
somewhat strange is that more heavy 
shoes ure sold rigid here in the city than 
in the coutdry districts.'’—New York 
I’ress. _________________

Of the 200 gold heaters of New York 
notone is a «woman, while of the 900 
gold cutters not one ie a man.

• ■ *  '•zv»'


